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Huge, huge, huge congratulations are in

 order for Dr. Ellen Cunningham-

Kruppa, who was named Associate

 Director and Head of the Preservation and

 Conservation Division of the Harry Ransom

 Center. Ellen received her Ph.D. from the

 department in Spring 2015.

An excerpt of the announcement on the

 Ransom Center’s blog, which can be read in

 full here:

The Ransom Center announces

 the appointment of Ellen

 Cunningham-Kruppa as

 Associate Director and Head of

 the Preservation and

 Conservation Division.
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 Cunningham-Kruppa, who

 begins her service on October 1,

 will oversee the preservation,

 care and protection of the

 Ransom Center’s collections

 and will provide strategic

 direction for future

 preservation and conservation

 initiatives.

Since its inception in 1980 the

 Ransom Center’s conservation

 department has been charged

 with the care of the Center’s

 collections including

 maintaining an optimum

 preservation environment,

 overseeing preservation

 housings, conservation

 treatment and educating and

 training more than 80 future

 conservators.

“I am honored and humbled to

 be entrusted with the care of

 the Ransom Center’s

 spectacular collections,” said

 Cunningham-Kruppa. “It is a

 dream to have the opportunity

 to work with the Center’s

 conservators and curators to

 envision an exciting agenda of

 projects and initiatives for the

 coming months and years.”

We’re so proud of you and happy for you,

 Ellen!
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